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NOTES AND STUDIES
THE WORK OF PORPHYRY ,AGAINST THE
CHRISTIANS, AND ITS RECONSTRUCTION.
II

IN my previous article I discussed at some length the relation
between the lost treatise of Porphyry Kara Xpurnavwv and the attacks
of a N eoplatonist philosopher preserved in the apology of Macari us
Magnes. Dr Harnack was led to the conclusion that these attacks
were the ipsissima verba of Porphyry, though he is compelled to suppose
that Macari us only had them in the form of anonymous excerpts, of which
he did not know the real author. If this be true, we have recovered
enough of the treatise to form the basis of an edition. But my own
investigation, the results of which I have already stated, has convinced
me that these attacks are with much greater probability to be ascribed
to Hierocles. The arguments, however, are borrowed so largely from
Porphyry, that although we cannot claim to have recovered his actual
words, we may be sure that we possess the substance of many of his
attacks. This is in itself a valuable result, and though it is useless for
the purposes of an edition, it forms a new and valuable aid towards
a conjectural reconstruction of the lost work. Such a reconstruction of
the argument is the object of the present article.
But before we proceed to try to fit in the data thus obtained,
a collection must be made of the quotations from Porphyry's work and
references to it which may be found in other writers. I have made a
fresh investigation on my own account, although most of the references
had already been brought together by others. I have then carefully
compared their conclusions with my own, with the result that as many
as forty-six fragments and references may be cited. I propose to give
these in extenso as a further basis of the subsequent attempt to reconstruct the contents of the treatise. It is true that something of the
kind has already been given by others, but it is nearly two centuries
since it was done by Lardner in English, and the recent work of
I i
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Wagenmann, Kleffner, and Georgiades (who writes in Greek) is considerably less than my own. A word about each of them had best be
inserted here, and reference to some of the suggestions they offered will
be made in the course of my reconstruction.
Lardner, in The Credibility of the Gospel Narrative among his
Testz"monies of Ancient Heathens/ devoted much space to the consideration of Porphyry. He is the only author I have been able to find who
has made an actual collection of the fragments of the KaTa Xpurnavwv
and references to its contents. But there are several limitations to his
work. The original citations are only given in foot-notes. Again, he
has not placed the references either in the order they seem to have had
in Porphyry or according to the authors from whom they are cited, but
his list is founded on their Biblical sequence. This is natural in one
whose object was evidential, but the interpolation of apologetics somewhat obscures the list. For instance, he devotes nearly a third of the
whole to the consideration of the passages in Daniel which Porphyry
had interpreted in his twelfth book. There are some references in his
list where the name of Porphyry is not mentioned, and Lardner can only
say that it is 'not unlikely' that Jerome meant Porphyry and Julian
when he referred to Gentiles canes and qui scripserunt contra Evangelia. 2
Of course he makes no reference to the fragments contained in
Macarius, as he wrote long before the Athens MS was discovered.
Wagenmann, writing in 1878, in theJahrbucher furdeutsche Theologie, 3
comes to the conclusion that Macarius has preserved for us important
fragments of Porphyry's book, but suggests that he may have only
possessed them in the form of excerpts. He devotes a page or two to
the reconstruction of Porphyry's book, and concludes with a translation
into German of the words of Macarius's opponent. Dr Harnack praises
this translation, although he makes another himself.
A. Georgiades, writing in 1891, 4 follows the same line of argument,
and discusses in fuller detail and with further references (pp. 20-30)
the reconstruction of Porphyry's book, but is more brief in his treatment
of Macarius.
·
A. I. Kleffner, writing in r896, contributes a short essay, 5 in which
he expands and for the most part follows what had been said by
Wagenmann. He differs somewhat in his reconstruction of the book,
and thinks the references to it found in the Quaestiones Paganorum of
Augustine belonged to some of the last of the fifteen books.
1

Ed. Kippis, 1788, vol. viii pp. 176-231.
Op. cit. pp. 209-210 on St Matt. xxi 21 and xxvii 45·
Vol. xxiii pp. 269-314 Porphyrius und die Fragmente cines Ungenannten bei
Makarius.
• 11<pl Twv ~taTil Xptunavuw 'A1fOU1faUp.aTaJV Toil Dop<j>vpiov.
Leipzig, Bar u.
Hermann, 1891.
5 Porphyrius der Neuplatoniker und Christenfiind.
Paderborn 1896.
2
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I now proceed to give a collection of the quotations from Porphyry's
book and references to it. The result of bringing together all such
evidence as I can find is as follows : r. In his commentary on the Epistle to the Galatians, Jerome deals
at length with the apparent discord of the Apostles in chapter ii, and
refutes the theory that the Cephas there mentioned was not the same
as the Apostle Peter. This theory seems to have been advanced in
order to repel an attack by Porphyry, for he .adds: 'Maxime cum
Lucas scriptor historiae, nullam huius dissensionis faciat mentionem ;
nee dicat unquam Petrum Antiochiae fuisse cum Paulo et locum darz·
Porpltyrio blaspltemanti; si autem Petrus errasse, aut Paulus procaciter
apostolorum principem confutasse creditur. Quibus primum respondendum, alterius nescio cui us Cephae 'riescire nos nomen etc. Ad
extremum si propter Porphyrii blasphemiam, alius nobis fingendus est
Cephas, ne Petrus putetur errasse, infinita de Scripturis eradenda
divinis . . . Sed et adversum Porphyrium, in alio, si Christus iusserit,
opere pugnabimus.' 1
2. The above reference is from the text of his commentary, but he
-considers the attack of Porphyry of sufficient importance to require
separate treatment in the Preface to his book. 1 Here he adds three
further details, namely that the passage was from Porphyry's first book,
that he had accused St Paul of impudence, as well as St Peter of
error ; and he also gives to Porphyry the disputed epithet Bataneotes.
' Quod nequaquam intelligens Bataneotes et sceleratus ille Porphyrius, in
primo operis sui adversum nos libro, Petrum a Paulo obiecit esse reprehensum, quod non recto pede incederet ad evangelizandum: volens et
illi maculum erroris inurere, et ltuic procadtati's et in commune ficti dogmatt's accusare mendacium, dum inter seEcclesianim principes discrepent.'
3· In his Commentary on Isaiah liii r 2, Jerome suggests 8 that Christ
-divided the spoil of the strong, when the Apostles of the circumciton
.and of the uncircumcision ' Sub uno Domino in diversa starent acie ',
and he goes on to speak of those 'qui dispensatoriam inter .Petrum et
Paulum contentionem vere dicunt iurgium fuisse atque certamen, ut
blasphemanti Porphyrio satisfaciant et veteris caeremonias in ecclesia
Christi a stirpe credentis Israel esse credendas '.
4· Again, in his Epistles, in commenting on the fact that St Paul
behaved as a Jew, and thus did himself that which he had reproved
Peter for doing, he says that others have written to defend the Apostles,
.and • blasphemantis Porphyrii impudentiam .coercerent, qui Paulum et
Petrum puerili dicit inter se pugnasse certamine : immo exarsi'sse
Paulitm in invidiam virtutum Petri, et ea scripsisse iactanter, quae vel
Hier. Comm. in Ep. ad Galat. Migne t. xxvi p. S·P·
Ed. Migne vol. vii p. 310.
s Jer. Comm. in Isaiah !iii 12. Migne P. L. t, xxiv p. 513.
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non fecerit, vel si fecerit procaciter fecerit id in alio reprehendens quod
ipse commiserit '. 1
In the same Epistle he speaks of answering Porphyry 'qui Pauli
arguit procacitatem, quod principem Apostolorum Petrum ausus est
reprehendere, et arguere in faciem, ac ratione constringere, quod male
fecit, id est, in errore fuerit : in quo fuit ipse, qui alium arguit delinquentem '. The reference is plainly to the incident at Antioch recorded
in Gal. ii n, and the allusions to what St Paul did himself suggest his
own statement in r Cor. ix zo 'Unto the Jews I became as a Jew', and
also such actions on his part as the circumcising of Timothy, the vow at
Cenchreae, and his following of the advice of StJames at Jerusalem.
5· A further reference to St Paul's treatment of St Peter is found in
Jerome's words on Gal. i 16 (' I conferred not with flesh and blood ').
'Nam et Porphyrius obiicit, quod post revelationem Christi non fuerit
dignatus ire ad homines et cum iis conferre sermonem : ne post doctrinam
videlicet Dei a carne et sanguine instrueretur. Sed absit ut ego Petrum
et Iacobum et Iohannem carnem et sanguinem putem.' 2
Possibly this part of Galatians was commented on in detail by
Porphyry, but the intention seems always the same, and it is to be
noted that in the above fragment St John is introduced as well as
St Peter as spoken of slightingly by St Paul.
6. Jerome also refers to Porphyry's attacks on St Peter, whom he
accused of bringing about the death of Ananias and Sapphira by his
imprecation. His words, contained in the Epistle to Demetriades, s are
as follows : ' Denique et Apostol us Petrus nequaquam imprecatur eis mortem,
ut stultus Porphyrius calumniatur ; sed Dei iudicium prophetico spiritu
annunciat, ut poena duorum hominum sit doctrina multorum.'
Concerning the above six references which we owe to Jerome, one
or two points suggest themsetves for comment. As they are all concerned with an attack on St Peter, and one of them is explicitly stated
to come from Porphyry's first book, it is natural to conclude that all of
them come from the beginning of his work. He seems therefore to have
begun (unlike the philosopher of the Apocriticus) • with an attack, not on
Christ, but on His first followers, as being quite unworthy of credence.
And in the question of the relations of St Peter and St Paul at
Antioch, it is not only the inconsistency of the former that is blamed
(as in the Apocriticus), for St Paul receives an equal share of blame.
7. The largest and most important fragment is preserved in the
Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius. 5 The author is speaking of Origen,
1

Jer. Ep. II2. II. Migne P. L. t. xxii p. 923.
Jer. Comm. in Gal. Migne t. xxvi p. 326.
3 P. 156 of Semler's edition of Ep. Pelag. ad Demetr.
• See frag. of ch. vi bk. 1.
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and mentions the unconscious complime'nt paid to him by Porphyry,
who, when unable to attack the doctrines, reviled and calumniated
their interpreters, especially Origen, finding fault with his allegorical
method of interpreting the Old Testament.
He then makes two quotations from Porphyry, stating afterwards
that they occur in the third book of his work against the Christians.
The words are as follows :T~s &¥] p.oxBrJp{as TOJV 'Iov8ai:Kwv rpacpwv otJK &:n·wTauw, .\Vuw 8' 'TLV£S
£Vp£tV 7rpo8vp.'l}8tvns, E7r, £t'f}y~u£ts ETpa7rOV'TO auvyKX!.&rrovs Kal avapp.lxrrovs
TOtS yt:ypap.p.lvots, otJK U7rOAO')I{av p.aAAOV V7rEp TWV o8vdwv, 7rapa8oxip- 8£
Kal (?ratvov Tots oiKdots cpt:povuas. Aiv{yp.aTa yd.p Td. cpavt:pws 1rapd. Mwiiut:L'
Xt:yop.t:va t:Tvat Kop.?rauavns, Kal E7rt8£tauavT£S ws 8t:U7rlup.aTa 7rA~PrJ Kpv<f>lwv
JLVU'T'f}p{wv, 8ta T£ TOV rucpov TO Kpt'TLKOV ~s· tfrox~s KaTayo'f}T£VU"aVT£S, E?rayovutv ltrJy~u£ts.

He further quotes him as saying-

·o 8£ Tp07rOS T~S UT07rlas, it av8p6s ~ Kayw KOp.t8~ vlos ~v (n EVTmXrJKa,
u<f>68pa £tJ8oKtp.~uanos, Kal (Tt 8t' ~v KaTaAEAOt7r£V uvyypap.p.aTwv t:tJ8oKtp.ovnos 7rap££A~cp8w, 'Optylvovs, ov KAlos 1rapa TotS 8t8auKaAots ToV-rwv Twv
Mywv p.lya 8w8t80'Tat. 'AKpoaT"1Js yap oVTos 'Ap.p.wv{ov Tov 7rA£lU"'T'f}v lv
Tots Ka8' 1,p.as XPovots £7rl8outv £v cptXouocp{Cf- £uxrJKoTos yt:yovtils, £is p.f:v T~v
Twv X6ywv tp.7r£tp{av, 1roXX~v 1rapa Tov 8t8auKaAov ~v 6JcplX£tav l~uaTo,
ds 8£ T"1Jv op8~v TOV /3{ov 7rpoa{p£UW T~V £van£av EK££V'f! TOV f3lov 7r0pt:£av
E7rOt~UaTO. , Ap.p.tilvws p.f:v yap Xptunavos EV XptU"'TWVOts avaTpacpt:ls TOtS
yovt:vuw,
Tov <f>povt:tv Kal T~s cptXouocp{as 1}t{laTo, &Bvs 1rp0s ~v KaTd.
vop.ovs 7r0AtT££av p.t:Tt:{3aA£To, 'OptylV'f}s 8£ "E>..ArJV tv "EAArJUt 7rat8t:v8t:ls
Myot>, 1rpos TO {3apf3apov £ttiiK£tA£ ToAp.rJp.a· ~ ~ cp£pwv aV-rov T£ Kal T"1Jv
lv Tots X&yot> lttv £Ka7r~A£Vu£v, KaTa p.f:v 'I"Ov {3£ov, XptUTtavws 'wv Kal
1rapavop.ws, KaTd. 8£ '!"as 7rt:pl Twv 1rpa-yp.aTwv Kal Tov 8t:lov U~as £UrJvl,wv
'1"£ Kal 'l"a 'EXX~vwv TOtS o8vdots V7rof3aillp.£VOS p.vBot>.
~v T£ yap ad
Tii) ITXaTwvt, Tots T£ Novp.rJvlov Kal Kpov{ov, 'A1ro>..Aocpavovs '1"£ Kal Ao-y-ylvov
Kal Mo8£ptlTOV NtKop.axov T£ Kal TWV EV TOLS ITv8a-yop£LOtS £Uo-ylp.wv av8pwv
wp.{A££ uvnpcip.p.autv, EXP~O 8£ Kal Xat~p.ovos 'I"OV lTwiKov, KovpvoV-rov
T£ 'rats {3£{3Xot>. 1rap' ~v 'I"OV P.,£TaArJ7rTtKOV 'l"wv 1rap' •EAA7JU£V p.vUTrJplwv
-yvovs Tpo1rov, Tats 'Iov8ai:Kats 1rpo~t{l£ -ypa<f>a'is.

on

Concerning this fragment it is to be noted that the condemnation of
the allegorical method of Old Testament interpretation by Porphyry
plainly shews that he was himself dealing in his third book with the
contradictions and discrepancies of the Pentateuch. For he would
naturally condemn a method of interpretation which took all the force
out of his criticisms of the literal meaning, by contenting itself with
allegorical explanations of difficult passages. His reference to Origen
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is of considerable interest, but he is plainly mistaken in saying he was
a convert from heathenism.
8. That Porphyry dealt thus with the Pentateuch is shewn by a
reference contained in a homily of Severian of Gabala on the creation
of the world, where the question is raised (suggested by Gen. iii 5) why
God forbade the knowledge of good as well as eviU
A(yovrn 7rOAAo{, KaL p.aA.urra oi Tcfl (h:orrTVyEt IJ.opcpvp{";! aKoAovt9~rravTES,
Tcfl KaTa XptrrTLavwv rrvyypatfravn, KaL TOV t9£{ov 86yp.aTOS 7rOAAovs a7rOrr~rraYTL' A.(yovrrL TO{vvv· ~La T{ 0 19EoS a7r'Y]y6pwrr£ T~Y yvwrrLY TOV KaAov
KaL 7rOY'YJpOv; ~ErrTw, TO '1rOY'YJPOY a7r'Y]y6pwrr£' Sta T{ KaL TO KaA6v; El7r<~lY
yap, 'A1ro Tov ~A.ov TOv dUvat KaAov Kal 7rOY'YJpov p.~ cf>a'Y'YJTE, KwAvEL,
cp'YJrr{v' atJTOY TOV dUvaL TO KaK6v· 8ta T{ KaL TO ayat96v ;

9· Of the fourth book a fragment is preserved to us by Eusebius,
most of it being also quoted by Theodoret.
In the Praeparatio Evangelica, in order to maintain .the antiquity of
Moses, Eusebius twice refers to the words of Porphyry that the truest
historian of the Jews was Sanchuniathon.
The words of Porphyry are as follows, quoted as (~ T£TaPT'7! Tijs 1rpos
~p.as

fl7rol9(rrEws.

'IrrTOpEt 8£ TU 7rEpL 'Iov8a{wy aA'YJt9(rrmTa, OTL KaL TOtS T67rOLS KaL TOtS
ov6p.arrtv atJTwV TU rrvp.cpwv6mTa, :Sayxovvtat9wv 0 B'YJpVTLOS, ElA'YJcpWS TU
i11rop.v~p.aTa 1rapa 'I£pop.{3aA.ov Tov i£p(ws t9£ov Tov 'Iw~· <is 'A{3tf3a'll.'7! Tcfl
{3arrtA£t B'YJpvT{wv T~V irrTop{av avat9£LS w' EK£{vov KaL TWY KaT' avTOY
(~£TaCTTwV Tijs aA'Y]t9das 7rap£8(x0'YJ.
Oi 8£ TOVTWV XP6YOL KaL 7rpo TWY
TpwLKWV 7r{7rTOVCTL XP6vwv, KaL rrx£8ov TOtS Mwrr(ws 1rA'YJCTLa~ovrrw, ws ai
Twv <I>ow{K'YJS {3arrt'll.lwv p.'Y]vvovrrL 8ta8oxa{. :Sayxovvtat9wv 8£ o KaTa ~v
<I>otv{Kwv 8taA£KTov cfnA.aA.~t9ws 1rarrav ~v 1raAatav irrTop{av l.K Twv KaTa
7r6Atv fl1rOfJ-Y'YJfJ-aTWY KaL TWY l.v TOtS i£pots avaypacpwv rrvvayaywv 8~ KaL
rrvyypatfras l.1rl :S£p.tpap.£ws y(yov£ Twv 'Arrrrvp{wv {3arrtM8os, ~ 1rpo Twv
'IAtaKwv, ~ KaT' atJTovs Y£ TOVS XP6vovs y£v(rrt9at avay(ypa7rTat. TU 8£ TOV
:Sayxovvtat9wvos £ls qEA.A.a8a yA.wrrrrav ~pp.~v£vrr£ <l>{A.wv o Bv{3A.ws."

The same quotation is made by Theodoret, as far as the reference to
Semiramis, with only one or two verbal differences, 3 while Eusebius
himself, later in the same work, when dealing again with the antiquity
of Moses, introduces these words of Porphyry a second time. 4
This fragment is enough to prove that, if Porphyry dealt with detailed
criticisms of the language of the Old Testament in Book III, he probably
proceeded ia Book IV to consider the history of the Jews as a whole.
1
2
3

4

Sever. De Mundi Cr. Hom. 6 ap Chrys. Migne P. G. t. !vi p. 488.
Euseb. Praep. Evang. p. 31 a and b.
Theod. Graec. Affect. Curatio p. 28, r. ro.
Euseb. l. c. p. 485 b.
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In setting up Sanchuniathon as their trhe historian, he is probably
denying the truth of their history as recorded in their own scriptures.
Eusebius introduces the quotation with the remark that he reviled not
only the Christians but also the Jews, and Moses, and the prophets
after him, and all by the same kind of blasphemies.
10. A very similar reference is contained in the Chronicle of
Eusebius (preserved in the Latin translation of Jerome), which deals
with the date of Moses.
' Ex ethnicis vere impius ille Porphyrius, in quarto operis sui libro,
quod adversum nos casso Iabore contexuit, post Moysem Semiramim
fuisse affirmat.' 1
Evidently Porphyry had made an elaborate computation and comparison of dates, and had drawn conclusiQns with regard to the place
of the Jews in the world's history which had to be seriously considered.
For this false version is given as the reason for setting forth the true
in the sentences which follow. 'Cum haec ita se habeant, necessarium
duxi veritatem diligentius persequi. Et ob id in priore libro quasi
quandam materiam futuro operi omnium mihi ,regum tempora praenotavi.'
Two more references are preserved in the same work of Theodoret,
which may well have also come from Porphyry's fourth book, as they
evidently form part of an argument about the Hebrews and their
scriptures.
1 r. In speaking of the great Greek philosophers, he says : cpaut
3€ avToVs lv AiyV1TTI{I ov p.6vov -rrap' Alyv?TTlwv &.A.A.a Kat 1ra.p' 'Ej3pa.£wv Ta
-rr£pt Tov ovTos 3t3ax_B~va.t B£ov.
~s &.A.7]8£{as A.vrr~uas. 2

Kat Taifra 3t3&nKn • • • Ilopc/Jvpws

o KaTa

12. Elsewhere, when speaking of the sacrifices enjoined in the Old
Testament, he declares that Porphyry failed to grasp the real meaning
of the Scriptures, but like an ape was only able to imitate up to
a certain point. He introduces this statement by saying: Towots
aKpt[3ws EvTV)(WV b Dopcpvpws (p.&Aa yap a&o'i:s lv3ttTptl{l£, np, Ka8' .qp.&v

I
I
A.. I
TVp£VWV ypacp7JV , Kat ai\J\.OTptoV
£V(]'£f3 £ta<;
Kat\ O.VTOS aTrO'f'IUV(t
TO' (J.,j£tV,
-rrapa-rrA.~ut6v T£ -ro'i:s -rrtB~Kots Kal 3pwv Kat mi.uxwv. He further describes
him as -ra B£'ia A.O-yta K£KAocpws, Kal l.v{wv rqv 8tavota.v -ro'i:s ~pap.p.a.utv
EVT£8£tKw<; TOLS olKdot<;. 3
'

1 3·
1

'

)

\

J \

\

J

5

'

5

One more quotation is found in both Eusebius • and Theodoret, 5

Euseb. in Lib. ii. Chronicornm Prooemium. Hier. /nterprete.

t. xix p. 317.
2 Theod. op. cit. p. 6. .
7
• Euseb. op. cit. p. 179 d.
G Theod. op. cit. p. 1 79. 4 1.
cppoVBovs O:rrEcf>fJJIE -roVs 8eoth·.

s Theod.

op. cit. p.

He adds that this rLJ.<oli.O'YfJO'EII &Is

Migne P. G.

Io8. 9·

1r10'TEV6J.<E'IIOS

'I'IaoiJ
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evidently drawn from quite a different part of Porphyry's book, for it is
a statement that the gods have given up helping men since the honouring of Jesus began. His actual words are given thus: Nvvi ll( 6avp.ti~ovaw, £i TOUOVrWV £TwV Kan0...'YJcp£V ?] v6uo~ rfJV 1r6ALV, 'AuKA'YJ'Ir{ov JJ-EV
i'lrLil'YJp.{a~ Kat Twv lliwv 6£wv JJ-'YJKtn olJU'YJ~· 'I'YJuov y?Jp TLp.wp.tvov, oVIl£p.Las
TL!i

TWV 6£WV ll'YJp.ou[a> tJcp£A£[a> vu6£TO.

We know nothing that remains of Books V to XI, but they must have
contained criticism of the New Testament. We may therefore place
here the reference to this subject by Jerome.
14· In his Dialogus Adv. Pelagianos, bk. ii p. 761, 1 he speaks of the
apparent contradiction involved in StJohn vii 8 and 10 with regard to
the visit of our Lord to Jerusalem for the Feast of Tabernacles. 'Iturum
se negavit, et fecit quod prius negaverat. Latrat Porphyrius, inconstantiae ac mutationis accusal, nesciens omnia scandala ad carnem esse
referenda.'
1 5· The accusation that the Evangelists had falsified their records
is referred to in Epist. 57 ad Pammach. c. 9. 2 'Haec replico non ut
Evangelistas arguam falsitatis (hoc quippe impiorum est, Celsi, Porphyrii, Iuliani) sed ut reprehensores meos arguam imperitiae.'
16. At the beginning of his commentary on Daniel, Jerome is
speaking of Jehoiakim and Jehoiachin, and says that in the genealogy
given by St Matthew one generation seems to have been missed out
where these names occur ' quia secunda T£uuapaKaLiltKa~ in Ioacim
desinit filio Iosiae, et tertia incipit a Ioachin filio Ioacim '. He goes
on to say that Porphyry misunderstood the facts when he charged
St Matthew with error. 'Quod ignorans Porphyrius, calumniam struit
Ecclesiae, suam ostendens imperitiam, dum evangelistae Matthaei
arguere nititur falsitatem.' 3
Porphyry evidently attacked seriatim the difficulties to be found in
the first Evangelist, and his criticisms were so well known as to be
remembered by one who was engaged on Old Testament work, and
was dealing with the two kings about whom the difficulty in the
genealogy was raised.
q. Again Jerome, in commenting on Genesis i ro, refers to Porphyry's accusation against the Evangelists, that in order to manufacture
a miracle on the lake of Gennesaret, they called it a 'sea'.
' Frustra igitur Porphyrius, Evangeli'stas ad faciendum ignorantibus
miraculum, eo quod Dominus super mare ambulaverit, pro lacu Genezareth, mare appellasse calumniatur, cum omnis lacus et aquarum
congregatio maria nuncupentur.' 4
1

3

4

2
Migne vol. ii p. 553·
Migne vol. i p. 515·
Jer. Comm. in Daniel i r. Migne t. xxv p. 495·
Jer. Quaest. in Genes. i 10. Migne t. xxiii p. 939·
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This is an attack which is made by the opponent of Macarius. 1 The
parallel is certainly close, even to the expression Zv' £K TOvTov w!; p.lya n
Tov XpurTov £vEpy-/juavm UYJftEiov Eiuaycl.YYJ, which corresponds to ' ad
faciendum ignorantibus miraculum '. But this is just the kind of attack
which would be passed on from one writer to another.
18. In writing against Vigilantius on the credit to be given to
miracles, Jerome refers to Porphyry as follows : 'Nisi forte in morem gentilium, impiorumque Porphyrii et Eumomii,
praestigias daemonum esse confingas, et non vere clamare daemones,
sed sua simulare tormenta.' 2
The reference is probably to the miracle of the demons and the
swine, as that is the only place in the Gospels where the word ' torment '
is used by the demons. The importance of this passage lies in the fact
that, although the opponent of Macarius deals with this miracle at great
length, he does not introduce this detail. This I have referred to elsewhere as an indication that he is an abridger of Porphyry and not
a copyist.
19. Jerome makes mention of Porphyry's objection to the call and
response of Matthew in St Matthew ix 9. 3
He says : 'Arguit in hoc loco Porphyrius et Iulianus Augustus, vel
imperitiam historici mentientis, vel stultitiam eorum qui statim secuti
sint Salvatorem, quasi irrationabiliter quemlibet vocantem hominem
sint secuti.'
zo. Theophylact in commenting on the first words of St John's
Gospel, has not only recorded the fact that that Gospel likewise was
the subject of Porphyry's attack, but he has preserved a few of his
actual words.
i!Ju'TE Sta7rf7r'TWKE 'TOV .EAAYJVO!; ITopcpvplov 'TO uocpLUfta. EKELVOS yap
avaTpi7rELV 71"ELP~fl-EVOS 'TO Evayyl:>..wv, 'TOLaV'TaLs £x.pY,ro StatpEUEULV. d yap
li.Oyos, cp7Ju{v, vios 'TOV 8EOv, ~'TO£ 7rpocpoptKOS £UTLV, ~ £v8ta8E'TOS" aAAa
ftTJV OlYrE 'TOV'TO, oil'TE EKELVO. OVK llpa ovSE: Myos £UT{v .•

o

We know from Jerome that the opening words of St Mark's Gospel
were also attacked, but this was in a later part of Porphyry's book, and
with a somewhat different purpose (see Fragment 38).
zr. We may place here a reference to the way the Apostles tricked
their hearers when they argued in favour of the faith.
Jerome is commenting on Joel ii 28-31 (the words quoted by
StPeter on the day of Pentecost), and in speaking of the Apostle's
way of arguing he says:1
3
4

Apocr. iii 6.
2 Jer. Contra Vigil.
Migne t. xxiii p. 348.
Jer. Comm. in Evangel. Matth. Migne t. xxvi p. 56.
Theophylact Enarr. in Ev. lor1nn. Migne P. G. t. cxxiii p. 1141.
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'Non quod abuterentur audientium simplicitate et imperitia, ut impius
calumniatur Porphyrius.' 1
Porphyry's words refer specially to Pentecost. It suggests that his
attack on the Gospels was followed by a series of objections to the Acts
of the Apostles. But it is to be noted that Jerome makes no reference
to St Peter's speech at Pentecost, but. completes his sentence with the
words' sed iuxta apostolum Paulum, praedicarent opportune, importune'.
Further, when he shortly does make reference to Acts, it is to the
passage in Acts xix where the men are perfected who had only received
John's baptism.
The references that follow seem also to belong to a part of Porphyry's
work earlier than the twelfth book.
22. Jerome, in his Epistle to Ctesiphontes, in refuting Pelagius,
refers to the objection of Porphyry to the fact that God allowed the
heathen to be without a knowledge of His commands. 2
'Et ad externum (quod solet nobis obiicere contubernalis vester Porphyrins) qua ratione clemens et misericors Deus ab Adam usque ad
Moysen, et a Moyse usque ad adventum Christi passus sit universas
gentes perire ignorantia legis et mandatorum Dei.' This objection of
Porphyry is also mentioned by Augustine in his Epistle to Deogratias. 3
The second of the six questions which he then faces is stated to be as
follows:'Si Christus se (inquiunt) salutis viam dicit, gratiam et veritatem, in
segue solo ponit animis sibi credentibus reditum (loan. xiv 6); quid
egerunt tot saeculorum homines ante Christum? Ut dimittam (inquit)
tempora ante Latium regnatum, ab ipso Latio quasi principium humani
nomm1s sumamus. In ipso Latio ante Albam dii culti sunt. In Alba
aeque religiones ritusque valuere templorum. Non paucioribus saeculis
ipsa Roma, Iongo saeculorum tractu sine Christiana lege fuit? Quid
(inquit) actum de tam innumeris animis, qui omnino in culpa nulla
sunt; siquidem is cui credi posset, nondum adventum suum hominibus
commodarat? Orbis quoque cum ipsa Roma in ritibus templorum
caluit. Quare, (inquit) Salvator qui dictus est, sese tot saeculis subduxit?
Sed ne (inquit) dicant lege Iudaica vetere hominum curatum genus,
Iongo post tempore lex Iudaeorum apparuit ac viguit angusta Syriae
regione, postea vero prorepsit etiam in fines Italos ; sed post Caesarem
Caium, aut certe ipso imperante. Quid igitur actum de Romanis animabus vel Latinis, quae gratia nondum advenientis Christi vidU:atae
sunt, usque in Caesarum tempus ? ' 4
Jer. Comm. in Joel, Migne t. xxv p. 975·
Jer. Epist. 133. 9· Migne t. xxii p. 1157.
s Aug. Ep. ad Deogratias Ep. 102. Migne t. xxxiii p. 373·
4 L. c.
Sex Quaestiones contra Paganos expositae, Liber Unus, seu Epist.

1
2

102.
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The first thing to note about the above extract is the diffuseness with
which the objection is stated, and the extreme brevity with which it is
referred to by Jerome. This indicates that Porphyry filled his fifteen
books by elaborating in many words the attacks of which we only ltnow
by means of brief references.
The elaborate reference to Rome is quite in accord with the fact
that Porphyry had stayed there, and wrote his book in Sicily. But a
further study of the Epistle to Deogratias suggests that it is not only
the second of the six questions which has been extracted from
Porphyry.
The first question is not referred to its author, but the second is introduced by 'Item alia proposuerunt, quae dicerent de Porphyria contra
Christianos tanquam validiora decerpta '. Before the fifth question we
are told ' Post hanc quaestionem, qui eas ex Porphyrio proposuit, hoc
adiunxit '. This suggests that the third and fourth objections are also
derived from Porphyry.
Further, the sixth is said to be ' proposita de Iona, nee ipsa quasi ex
Porphyria, sed tanquam ex irrisione Paganorum '. This seems to
indicate that the fifth was also derived from Porphyry. If this be the
case, we may feel justified in adding at least three more items to our
list of Porphyrian remains, as given in the third, fourth, and fifth
questions. 1
Whether they are his actual words is uncertain, but their brevity
suggests that this was not the case. In this respect they are in strong
contrast with the second question, which has just been quoted at length.
These further extracts are as follows : 2J. The third question is: 'Accusant (inquit) ritus sacrorum, hostias,
thura, et caetera, quae templorum cultus exercuit ; cum idem cultus ab
ipsis (inquit) vel a Deo quem colunt exorsus est temporibus priscis,
cum inducitur Deus primitiis eguisse.' This objection follows so
naturally from the previous one that it may well have· belonged to the
same part of Porphyry's treatise.
24: The fourth question is in regard to the words of Christ in
St Matthew vii 2.
'Minatur (inquit) Christus sibi non credentibus, aeterna suppli'cia
(loan. iii r8); et alibi ait: In qua mensura mensi fuen"tis, remetietur
vobis. Satis (inquit) ridicule atque conti:arie: nam si ad mensuram
redditurus est poenam, et omnis mensura circumscripta est fine temporis,
quid sibi volunt minae infiniti supplicii?'
25. The fifth question seems to have little point except as giving
1 Wagenmann only refers four of the Quaestiones to Porphyry, but Kleffner
says the second, third, and fourth are certainly his, and perhaps the first and sixth.
Georgiades (op. cit. 28) only accepts the second, third, and fourth.
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Augustine opportunity to explain that Christ is the Wisdom spoken of
by Solomon. It is as follows : 'Sane etiam de illo (inquit) me dignaberis instruere, si vere dixit Salomon, Filium Deus non habet.'
26. The first question, which is about the difference in the Resurrection of Christ and of Lazarus, may be with slightly less certainty
referred to Porphyry.
' Si Christi, inquiunt, quomodo potest haec convenire resurrectioni
natorum ex semine eius qui nulla seminis conditione natus est ? Si
autem Lazari resurrectio facta sit de corpore nondum tabescente, de eo
corpore, quo Lazarus dicebatur; nostra autem multis saeculis post ex
confuso eruetur. Deinde si post resurrectionem status beatus futurus
est, nulla corporis iniuria, nulla necessitate famis, quid sibi vult cibatum
Christum fuisse, et vulnera monstravisse? Sed si propter incredulum
fecit, finxit : si autem verum ostendit, ergo in resurrectione accepta
futura sunt vulnera.'
27. The sixth question probably comes from the same source, in
spite of its being introduced by the statement that it is 'nee ipsa quasi
ex Porphyrio, sed tanquam ex irrisione Paganorum '.
He proceeds to give it as follows : ' Deinde quid sentire, inquit, de bemus de Iona, qui dicitur in ventre
ceti triduo fuisse; quod &m0av6v est et incredibile, transvoratum cum
veste hominem, fuisse in corde piscis. Aut si figura est, hanc dignaberis pandere. Deinde quid sibi etiam illud vult supra evomitum
Ionam cucurbitam natam; quid causae fuit ut haec nasceretur?'
The introduction of inquit, as before, and the occurrence of deinde at
the beginning of the quotation, seem to suggest the probability that this
question is also derived from Porphyry. Perhaps the statement that it
is scarcely his, only means that it is part of the stock in trade of every
heathen opponent, for Jerome proceeds to remark, ' Hoc enim genus
quaestionis, multo cachinno a Paganis graviter irrisum animadverti ', as
though to explain what he meant by ' nee ipsa quasi de Porphyrio '.
The above six Quaestiones Paganorum cannot be said to form in any
way a homogeneous whole. Not only are there varying degrees of
certainty with which the various objections may be ascribed to Porphyry,
but their subjects are so different that they can scarcely have bei;!n taken
from the same part of his attack. If some have been culled from one
book and some from another, we see exactly the same kind of treatment
of his work as I imagine it to have received at the hands of Hierocles.
And there may be a parallel in another respect also, if the language has
been altered and the argument abbreviated in most cases, while in one
of them (the second of the series) it seems likely that there has been
little change in the original wording.
We pass on to some certain references to the twelfth book.
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28. Jerome in his Comment. in Dame!. Proph. begins his preface
by facing the statement made by Porphyry in his twelfth book that the
book of Daniel is not prophecy but history.
' Contra prophetam Danielem duodecimum librum scripsit Porphyrius, nolens eum, ab ipso, cuius inscriptus est nomine, esse compositum :
sed a quodam qui temporibus Antioch£ qui appellatus est Epiphanes,
fuerit z"n Iudaea, et non tam Danielem ventura di:Xisse, quam illum
narrasse praeterita. Denique quidquid usque ad Antiochum dixerit,
veram historiam continere: si quid autem ultra opinatus sit, quia futura
nescierit, esse mentitum.'
He considers it sufficient that others have answered this attack,
particularly Eusebius 'tribus voluminibus, id est octavo decimo et nonodecimo, et vicesimo '.
But he adds that Porphyry had brought arguments to prove that the
original language of the Book of Daniel was Greek.
' Sed et hoc ·nosse debemus inter caetera, Porphyrium de Danielis
libro nobis obiicere, idcirco illum apparere conjictum, nee haberi apud
Hebraeos, sed Graeci sermonis esse commentum, quia in Susannae fabula
contineatur, dicente Daniele ad presbyteros, &7ro TOV uxlvov uxluat, Kat
a'll"o Tov 1rplvov 1rpluat, quam etymologiam magis Graeco sermoni convenire, quam Hebraeo.' 2
This etymology dates back to Origen, but it is worth noting that
Porphyry is thus shewn to have discussed etymologies in his work
against the Christians. In his extant works this was a noteworthy
characteristic/ and thus the lost work is seen to be in line with them.
But there is not a word about etymologies in the opponent of Macarius,
to whom such points evidently did not appeal.
As Jerome proceeds with his commentary, he frequently mentions
Porphyry's interpretations. The passages are as follows :29· In Dan. ii 44, Jerome says of the stone which should break the
kingdoms : ' Quod Iudaei et impius · Porphyrius male ad populum
referunt Israel, quem in fine saeculorum volunt esse fortissimum, et
omnia· regna conterere, et regnare in aeternum.'
30. Again on v 46, and the respect paid by Nebuchadnezzar to Daniel,
he says : ' Rune locum calumniatur Porphyrius, quod nunquam superbissimus rex captivum adoraverit.' •
3 1. In ch. v 10, where the queen enters the banquet hall and
praises Daniel, Jerome objects to his opponent's theory that she was
2
Migne vol. xxv p. 491.
ld. p. 492.
s See e. g. De Antro Nympharum ch. X va.t6Es, a.t a...o'TW'V 'VO.ptl'TQJV OUTQI Kfl<A7JVTa<.
Ch. xv 67J:A.o'i' 6(; TO n8a<fJWUUE<V, ro r•8ova.• n)v {Jou<V. Ch. xxiii, Januarius as the
8vpa'ios f'~"• lavova. being equivalent to 9vpa. •
• L. c. p. 504 ..
1
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Belshazzar's wife, saying: ' Evigilet ergo Porphyrius, qui earn Bathasaris
somniatur uxorem, et illudit plus scire quam maritum.' 1 One is
reminded of the mockery which Porphyry has elsewhere for the high
position of women in the Christian Church.
32. Porphyry seems to have been active in his speculation concerning
the kingdoms and the beasts, for concerning Dan. vii 7-14 Jerome says 2
' Porphyrius duas posteriores bestias, Macedonum et Romanorum in uno
Macedonum regno ponit et dividit : Pardum volens intelligi ipsum
Alexandrum : bestiam autem dissimilem caeteris bestiis, quatuor Alexandri successores, et deinde usque ad Antiochum cognomento Epiphanen decem reges enumerat; qui fuerunt saevissimi: ipsosque reges
non unius ponit regni, verbi gratia, Macedoniae, Syriae, Asiae et Aegypti,
sed de diversis regnis unum efficit regnum ordinem, ut videlicet ea quae
scripta sunt : Os loquens ingentia, non de Antichristo, sed de Antiocho
dicta credantur '. He adds 'Frustra Porphyrius cornu parvulum, quod
post decem cornua ortum est, Epiphanen Antiochen suspicatur, et de
decem cornibus tria evulsa cornua, sextum Ptolemaeum cognomento
Philometorem septimum Ptolemaeum Evergetem, et Antarxiam regem
Armeniae'.
In his comment on v 14 he asked Porphyry, if Antiochus were the
small horn, who it was that broke him, and suggests his replying
'Antiochi principes a Iuda Machabaeo fuisse superatos '. 3
From these extracts it is quite plain that Porphyry dealt in detail
with the words of Daniel, in order that he might shew that they were
fulfilled in other ways than by the coming of Christ, and of Anti-Christ.
Several more references are contained in the rest of Jerome's commentary.
33· In ch. ix 1 Jerome declares that the Darius mentioned is not
'illum Darium, cuius anno secundo templum aedificatum est (quod
Porphyrius suspicatur, ut annos Danielis extendat) '. •
Here again Porphyry is charged with bringing down the date of
Daniel.
34· Likewise in Dan. xi 20 we are told of the one here referred to
'Porro Porphyrius non vult hunc esse Seleucum sed Ptolemaeum
Epiphanen '. 5 ( Cf. also his words on v 36.)
In the verses which follow with regard to Antioch us, Jerome states
that there is no contention 'inter Porphyrium et nostros ', but he has
occasion to answer him again in commenting on v 34, saying that Porphyry thinks the 'parvulum auxilium' to be Mattathias 'de vico Modin' 6
the smallness of the help being explained by the fall in battle of
Mattathias, and of his son Judas Maccabaeus.
1
L. c. p. 520.
• L. c. p. 539·

2

L. c. p. 530•
' L. c. p. 56 5.

3

L. c. pp. 530 and 533·
• L. c. p. 569.
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A further reference to this expression is found in Jerome. In commenting on the word fortitude in Isaiah xxx 3 he discusses the Hebrew
word for_ the 'strength' of Pharaoh. ' Pro fortitudine Pharaonis, quae
in hoc loco bis ponitur, in Hebraico scriptum habet Maoz (t'l/0). Hoc
annotavimus, ut quod in Danielis extrema legimus (Dan. xi) visione
Deum Maozim (!:l'tlliO) non, ut Porphyrins somniat, Deum viculi Modim
(al. Moden) sed robustum Deum etfortem intelligamus.ll
35· There is a special interest in the next two references, for they
appear to be an actual citation of the words of Porphyry, who attributes
the language of Dan. xi 44, 45 to Antiochus.
'Et in hoc loco Porphyrins tale nescio quid de Antiocho somniat :
Pugnans, inquit, contra Aegyptios, et Libyas Aethiopasque pertransiens,
audiet sibi ab Aquilone et ab Orientale praeiia concitari, unde et regrediens capiet Aradios resistentes, et omnem in littore Phoenicis vastabit
provinciam. Confestimque perget ad Artaxiam regem Armeniae, qui
de Orientis partibus movebitur, et interfectis plurimis de eius exercitu,
ponet tabemaculum suum in loco Apedno, qui inter duo latissima situs
est flumina, Tigrim, et Euphratem.' Jerome breaks off to express his
indignation that 'inter duo maria' in Daniel should be interpreted as
'flumina '. 2
36. In Dan. xii I, Jerome declares that Porphyry passes all bounds
by still seeing a reference to Antiochus when Michael the great prince
is spoken of.
'Et hoc, inquit, de Antiocho scriptum est, qui vadens in Persidem,
Lysiae qui Antiochiae, et Phoeniciae praeerat, reliquit exercitum, ut
adversus Iudaeos pugnaret urbemque eorum Jerusalem subverteret;
quae omnia narrat Josephus historiae auctor Hebraeae, quod talis fuerit
tribulatio, qualis nunquam, et tempus advenerit quale non fuit ex quo
gentes esse coeperunt usque ad ilium tempus. Reddita autem victoria,
et caesis Antiochi ducibus, ipsoque Antiocho in Perside mortuo,
salvatus est populus Israel: omnes qui scripti erapt in libro Dei, hoc
est, qui Legem fortissime defenderunt, et e contrario qui deleti sunt
de libro, hoc est, qui praevaricatores exstiterunt Legis, et Antiochi
fuerunt partium. Tunc, ait, hi qui quasi in terrae pulvere dormiebant,
et operti erant malorum pondere, et quasi in sepulcris miseriarum
reconditi, ad insperatam Victoriam de terrae pulvere surrexerunt, et de
humo elevaverunt caput, custodes Legis resurgentes in vitam aeternam,
et praevaricatores in opprobrium sem~;>itemum. Magistri autem et
doctores, qui Legis notitiam habuerunt, fulgebunt quasi coelum, et qui
inferiores populos exhortati sunt ad custodiendas caeremonias Dei, ad
instar astrorum splendebunt in perpetuas aeternitates.'
Jerome then adds: 'Ponit quoque historiam de Machabaeis, in qua
1

Jer. Comm. in Isaiah xxx 3·

Migne t. xXiv p. 339·

2

Migne t. xxv p. 573·
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dicitur multos Iudaeorum sub Mattathia et Iuda Machabaeo ad eremum
confugisse, et latuisse in speluncis, et in cavernis petrarum, ac post
victoriam processisse (r Mach. ii). Et haec p.cTacpoptKw<; quasi de
resurrectione mortuorum esse praedicta.' 1
The above extract is certainly one of the most interesting which
Jerome has preserved, for it reveals the anxiety of a heathen opponent
to find another explanation for Old Testament passages which the
Christians used as prophecies of the resurrection from the dead.
37· The rest of Dan. xii was likewise interpreted literally by Porphyry. We may collect the references thus. The 'time, times and
half a time ' of v 7 'tres et semis annos interpretatur Porphyrius '. 2 The
scattering of the people (in the same verse) refers to the persecution of
Antiochus. 2 The r,zgo days of v. II, he says were fulfilled' in tempore
Antiochi, et in desolatione templi '.' The 1,335 days of v. 12 shews
'victoriae contra duces Antiochi tempus' (i.e. in the 45 days by
which the earlier number is exceeded) when Judas succeeded in
cleansing the temple. Finally v. 13 is again referred to the time of
Antiochus.
38. We also find a reference to Porphyry's next book, for it is stated
by Jerome in his commentary on St Matt. xxiv 15 that in his thirteenth
book Porphyry dealt fully with ' the abomination of desolation spoken of
by Daniel the prophet', and that Eusebius answered him more fully still.
' De hoc loco ... multa Porphyrius tertio decimo operis sui volumine
contra nos blasphemavit, cui Eusebius Caesariensis episcopus tribus
respondit voluminibus, decimo octavo, decimo nono et vicesimo.
Apollinaris quoque scripsit plenissime : superflueque conatus est uno
capitulo velle disserere, de quo tantis versum millibus disputatum est.' 5
39· In the fourteenth book, Porphyry seems to have seized upon some
of the passages where Old Testament prophecy was quoted by the
Evangelists, to shew how little they knew about what they were quoting.
We may set down the next two references as belonging to this book.
Among the works once regarded as Chrysostom's are contained fourteen homilies on St Mark's Gospel. The first of these discusses the
difficulty contained in its first verses, where the words of Malachi's
prophecy are ascribed to Isaiah. The author makes th.e following
statement : 'Locum istum impius ille Porphyrius in quarto decimo volumine disputat, et dicit; Evangelistae tam imperiti fuerunt homines, non solum
in secularibus sed etiam in scripturis divinis, ut testimonium, quod alibi
scriptum est, de alio ponerent Propheta.' 6
1

5
6

2
8
L. c. p. 575, 576.
L. c. P· 577·
L. c. P· 578.
Jer. Comm. in Matth. xxiv 15. 1\ligne t. xxvi p. 178.
Chrys. Paris ed. of 1614, t. ii p. 968.

4

L. c. PP· 579·
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We have also a plainer allusion to the same passage contained in
Jerome, which may reckon as part of the same reference to Porphyry.
The former, in commenting on Matt. iii 3 (the prophecy of Isaiah
'The voice of one crying' &c.), says that Porphyry compared this with
the statement in Mark i z, that the previous words 'Behold, I send my
messenger before thy face ' were also from Isaiah.
' Porphyrins istum locum Marci Evangelistae principio comparat : in
quo scriptum est : sicut scriptum est in Isaia propheta etc. . . . Quum
enim testimonium de Malachia Isaiaque contextum sit, quaerit, quomodo velut ab uno Isaia exemplum putemus assumptum. Cui Ecclesiastici viri plenissime responderunt.' 1
This is perhaps the best instance of the care with which Porphyry
studied the Gospels in order to find points of·attack. He plainly here
possessed the older reading. Can this very objection of his have had
any influence on the text?
40. In the Breviarium in Psalmos, the writer 2 speaks of Ps. lxxviii z,
which was entitled 'A Psalm of Asaph ', being ascribed to Isaiah in
Matt. xiii 35 ('that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the
prophet [IsaiahJ saying, I will open my mouth in parables &c.'). He
adds:'Hoc Isaias non loquitur, sed Asaph. Denique, et impius Porphyrins
proponit adversum nos hoc ipsum et dicit; Evangelista vester Matthaeus
tam imperitus fuit, ut diceret, quod scriptum est per Isaiam prophetam.'
The form of the last sentence indicates that the actual words of
Porphyry are quoted. This must therefore count as another fragment
of his work. And here then is again the same kind of textual interest
as in the previous reference. If one of them belonged to the fourteenth
book, certainly the other is to be placed with it.
4r. There is still one more source from which references may be
obtained, for a few pages have been preserved of the lost work of
Methodius in answer to Porphyry. 3 By means of the references contained therein, and with the aid of the titles prefixed to each of the five
fragments in the MSS in which they are found, we are able to add five
more to the list of objections brought by him. Whether these titles
depend on further information than the actual contents I do not know.
The first fragment is stated to be an answer to the question, T{ wcpt>.:quEV ~p.as

OLa

ovios Tov (hov uapKwfNis brt

ylls Kat y£v6p.£vos t1.v8pw11'os ; Kat

T{ T<i) TOV UTavpov ux~p.an ~VtUX£TO 1!'a8£'iv KaL otJK

dAA'{/ TLVt np.wp{'f;

Kat T{ To XP~utp.ov Tov UTavpov ;

The chief interest of the answer is that it deals with Christ's action
t
2
3

J er. Comm. in Matth. Migne t. xxvi p. 29.
Ap. Jer. Brev. in Psalt. Migne t. xxvi pp. 104-5-104-6.
Bonwetsch Methodius von Olympus pp. 34-5-34-8 'E" TWP
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specially in relation to the world of demons, thus indicating that this
was a point discussed by Porphyry in the Adv. Christianos as well as in
the Philosph. ab Orac. Haur., and the Ep. ad Anebo.
42. The second extract seems to be dealing with the same subject,
but the earlier part is lost, and it begins in the middle of a sentence.
The inscription of the MS gives the question as IIw!> o Toil 8wil via!>

o

XpurTO!> (v f3paxE'i TE Kat 7rEpLwpurpi.v'l! XP6VIf ilLa<TToAa'i!> U'C:,JLaTL
xC:,p-qro ; Kat 7T'W!; a7ra8~!> tJv (ytvETO V7T'O ml.Bo!>;

€7rE·

43· The third fragment deals with a similar subject, the title of the
MS being 7rpO!> TOV!> €7raLU'XVVOJLtVOV!> €1rt T0 U'Tavp0 Toil XpLU'Tov. It
unites the contents of the two earlier fragments by giving the reason
why l1ra8E U'apKt T0 U'Tavp0 7rpOU'7rayEt!> o A.6yo!>, and explaining how ~v
€v T0 1ra8-rJT0 JLtvwv a1ra8~!>. In none of the three, which evidently all
come from the same source, is Porphyry referred to by name. But
a sentence of the third is quoted in another MS as Toil ay{ov ME8oUov,
iK Twv KaTa Toil ITopcpvp{ov. This is. sufficient to prove that the other
two fragments are also from the work of Methodius against Porphyry.
The remaining two fragments are quite brief, but in each case they
are specially quoted as from Methodius's book against Porphyry.
44· The fourth deals with the conditions of the forgiveness of sins,
and the extent of the effects of repentance. The words of Methodius
are as follows : MEntVOLa T6TE O.JLapT~JLaTO!; 7raVTOS y{vETaL a7raAEL7T'TLK~,
drav £1rt T0 "fEVOJLtV!f tfroX~!O U'cpcf.AJLaTL ava{3oA~V JL~ /ltfrJTaL, JL'YJ/l( 7rapa7rtJLlf!ri To 1rcf.8os d!> XPOVLKov ilLcf.U'T'YJJLa' oVTw yap ollx ltn KaTaAE'itf;aL Zxvo!> €v
TJJLLV TO KaK6v, aTE d.JLa T0 (m{3~vaL a7r0(]'7T'aU'8£v /l{K'Y}V cpwov aPTL(]'V(]'TaTLKOv.

Evidently Porphyry had gone deeply into the ethics of repentance.
45· The fifth fragment seems likewise to be dealing with the relation
of ethics and religion, for it lays down that KaK6v consists in distance
from God and ignorance of Him, and the things which come from
ourselves, whereas aya86v consists in likeness to God and faith, and
a movement towards that which is immortal.
These abstract questions plainly belonged to quite a different part of
Porphyry's book from anything else that remains to us, and seem to
form part of a section on the doctrines of Christianity. Possibly this
was the climax which he reached in the last books of his great work,
but it is quite as likely that this attack formed a section in the lost books
in the middle of his work.
46. One more reference remains, which is made by Jerome in commenting on Isaiah iii 12.1
'Caveamus ergo nos ne exactores simus in populo, ne iuxta impium
Porphyrium matronae et mulieres sint noster senatus, quae dominantur
1

Jer. Comm. in !sa.

Migne t, xxiv p. 66.
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in ecclesiis et de sacerdotali gradu favor iudicat feminarum.' Here
Porphyry's reference to the high position of women in the Church may
form part of a scathing satire on the Christian society and organization,
a theme which he may perhaps have reached near the close of his treatise.
The forty-six quotations or references given above are all that I can
find, and they represent all that can be regained of the lost fifteen books
unless use is made of the Apocriticus. 1 And this we are, I believe,
justified in using as a second source for the arguments, though not for
the language, of Porphyry himself.
I proceed to an attempt to reconstruct provisionally the whole work
with the help of the above sources. 2 It must be understood that the
order is often a matter of conjecture.
Book L The first book was an attack on the credibility of the New
Testament, the quarrels and inconsistencies of the Apostles being
adduced to prove that they were unworthy of credit.
From the commentary of Jerome on Galatians we know of three
points of attack : I. When at Antioch Paul withstood Peter to his face, it shewed both
the impudence of the former and the inconsistency of the latter (also
in Apocr. iii 2 2 ).
2. When Paul says he 'conferred not "with flesh and blood', he
means to degrade Peter, James, and John by calling them thus.
3· Peter brought death upon Ananias and Sapphira, by his imprecation on them (also in A pocr. iii 21 ).
From the Apocriticus we may add three more attacks upon Peter,
and nine upon Paul : (a) Attacks upon Peter.
1. He cut off the ear of the high-priest's servant instead of forgiving
until seventy times seven, as he had been bidden (iii 20).
2. He made his escape from prison when Herod had seized him
(iii 22 ).
3· He claimed the right to have a wife, and so brought himself
under the condemnation of Paul's words in Cor.'i 9 'Such are false
apostles ' (iii 2 2 ).
(b) Attacks upon Paul.
These are chiefly in the for~ of inconsistencies.
1 Lardner op. cit. p. 22 6 n., refers to Macknight The Truth of the Gospel History,
p. 3r9, as having stated, without giving the reference, that Porphyry blamed Christ
for encouraging fraud by the Parable of the Unjust Steward. He considers that
Macknight was mistaken, and certainly the reference cannot be found.
2 In each case the references which come from the Apocn'h'cus will be placed
last, as having a less degree of certainty.
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r. He said he was 'free' and yet was 'the servant of all' (iii 30).
He abused circumcision as being merely Kararop.~, and yet he
himself circumcised Timothy (iii 30 ).
3· He said at one time that he was a Roman, and at another that he
was a Jew of Tarsus (iii 31 ).
4· He shewed his greed by applying to himself and his own support
what Moses said about the oxen in the law (iii 32).
5· He declared that the whole law must be kept, for it is spiritual,
and the commandment holy (Rom. vii 14), and yet he said that those
under the law are under a curse, in Gal. iii (iii 33).
6. Again, he quoted the law to help his argument, but called it the
strength of sin, which entered that grace might abound (iii 34).
7· He said it was wrong to sacrifice to demons, and yet he declared
that there is no idol in the world (iii 35).
8. He said 'meat will not present you to God', and yet he told them
to eat whatever was sold, for 'the earth is the Lord's'.
· 9· He not only contradicts himself, but also· the present teaching of
Christianity, for instead of honouring virginity, he said that deceivers
forbid to marry (r Tim. iv 3), and that concerning virgins he had no
command (iii 36).
To the first book there may perhaps be added the objection implied
in the fragment of Book V of the Apocriticus, which is to be found in
the writings of the Jesuit Turrianus. 1 It is concerned with the difficulties with regard to the relation of faith and works, and may possibly
have formed part of an attack based on the discrepancies between Paul
and James. This is the more likely, as in the second of the attacks
quoted above from Jerome in Galat., Paul's contempt for James as
well as Peter seems to have been shewn.
Book II. The second book is entirely lost, and its contents can only be
a matter of conjecture. 2 But a guess may be made with some probability
in the light of the contents of the books which follow. For Book III
contained detailed criticisms of the Old Testament, and Book IV went
on to discuss generally the history of the Jews. As Book I began to
deal similarly with the New Testament, it seems probable that Book II
proceeded in the same way, and dealt with the unhistorical basis of
Christianity on more general lines than Book I.
Book III, as already mentioned, consisted of an attack on the Old
Testament, and gave examples of its inconsistencies and absurdities,
largely drawn from the Pentateuch.
(a) The fragment preserved by Eusebius attacks Origen's allegorical
2.

1

2

SeeJ.T.S. (July 1907).
Neither Wagenmann nor Kleffner offers any suggestion.
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method of interpretation, for Porphyry ~equired the langul:\ge of the
Mosaic books to be taken literally, if he was to ridicule it effectively.
(b) The reference in Severian raises the question why in Gen. ii 17
God forbade the knowledge of good as well as evil.
(c) Two objections to later books of the Old Testament 1 (other than
the prophecies of Daniel) are preserved by Augustine, 2 which may
possibly have belonged to the third book.
1. The language of Solomon (presumably in Proverbs) contradicts
the Christian idea that God has a son.
2. The story of Jonah is absurd and incredible.
Book IV. The fourth book discussed the history of the Jews, shewing
that the story as possessed by the Christians was quite untrustworthy,
and that the true history had been preserved by Sanchuniathon.
The reference to the Hebrews in another fragment, side by side with
the Egyptians and other nations, suggests that Porphyry was proving
them to be an ordinary nation, and not a chosen and peculiar people
with a special revelation from heaven.
Nothing remains of the following books from the fifth to the eleventh.
But, as we know that the later books contained both a detailed attack
upon the prophecies of Daniel and a reference to the Christian hope as
contained in the New Testament, the intervening books must have
consisted of an attack on the Christian's God, their Saviour and His
claims, the doctrines of the Church, and the language of the New
Testament itself. The deadliness of Porphyry's polemic seems to have
consisted largely in his merciless ridicule of the Gospels, and this fact
makes it probable that in reverting to Christianity in Book V after his
digression on Judaism in the two previous books, he began with this
detailed form of attack. 3 He would deal first with the life of Christ,
His deeds and miracles, and then fasten on His sayings, and the
inconsistent accounts of the Evangelists. This would lead to the
Christian idea of God, and His relation to the heathen gods, which
would itself suggest the relation of the Christian rites to those of
paganism. From rites he would pass to doctrines, such as Baptism
and the Resurrection, and would end this section of his work with
objections to the whole theory of salvation through the Incarnate and
Crucified Christ. The above seven topics correspond to the number
of the lost books. It would of course be foolish to pretend that we
1 Wagenmann speaks of the third book as concerned with scripture commentaries,
and Georgiades gives it as 'I!Epl ri)s epp.fJvEias rwv rpacpwv, but Kleffner appears to
narrow it to the Pentateuch.
2 In his Quaestiones Paganorum.
3 Kleffner says he seems to have criticized all the books of the New Testament
almost verse by verse.
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can reconstruct the order of the books accordingly. But besides the
references ·contained in other works, some of the above topics are dealt
with in various parts of the Apocriticus in such a way as to suggest that
they are selected from the arguments in different books of Porphyry.
I therefore tentatively suggest a reconstruction something like the
following one:Book V. The life of Christ, with objections to His deeds and
miracles.
r. In John vii 6-ro Christ said He would not go up to the feast, and
then stultified Himself by going (J er. Dial. adv. Pelag. ).
2. Objections are brought to the Miracles of healing.
The single
fragment that is preserved by Nicephorus of Book I of the Apocri#cus
is an answer to an attack upon the healing of the woman with an issue
of blood.
3· Objections to Christ's behaviour found later in the Apocn'ticus.
(a) Why did He not appear to Pilate and Herod and other trustworthy witnesses after the Resurrection, and not merely to women and
peasants? He· had told the high-priest, &c., that they would see Him
in His glory. Had He shewn Himself, it would have caused belief,
and saved persecution (ii 14).
(b) Why did He allow Himself to be mocked and crucified not
saying anything worthy for the benefit of His judge or His hearers, but
tolerating insults like the meanest of men ? (iii r ).
(The reference to Apollonius is omitted as introduced by Hierocles.)
(c) Why, after saying 'Fear not them that kill the body', did He
pray in His agony that His suffering might pass from Him? (iii 2 ).
(d) Why did He not cast Himself down when the tempter told Him
to? Did He fear the danger? (iii r8).
4· The miracle of the demons and the swine is discussed in detail.
The length of this passage as given by Macarius is in such contrast with
the usual brevity of the objections, that it seems likely that in this case
the original words of Porphyry are preserved, but not all. For not
a word is said of the saying repeated by Vigilantius, which is to the
effect that when the demons cried out, they only made pretence of
torments, so that miracles may be the result of their trickery.
The points contained in the_Apocritzcus are as follows. Not only are
the Evangelists shewn to disagree, but Christ is blamed for letting the
demons extend their dominion to the sea. He shewed His wickedness
by doing much harm in order to cure one man, and His partiality in
only driving the enemy from one place to another. Besides, other
objections make the account impossible (iii 4).
Book VI. The sayings of Christ, and their many inconsistencies.
I. The words of Christ recorded in Matt. vii 2 (the fourth question
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·answered by Augustine in his Ep. ad Demetr.). He said 'With what
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again', and yet He
threatened (in John iii I 8) eternal punishment for those who did not
believe on Him.
(2) In the opening words of St John's Gospel Christ is not the
Word either in the outward or the inward sense. Therefore He is not
the Word at all.
3· Five series of objections contained in Books II and III of the

Apocriticus.1
(a) A series of objections which are not extant, but only the answers
are preserved.
Matt. x 34-38 'I came not to send peace on the earth but a sword',
&c. (ii I).
Matt. xii 48-49 'Behold My mother and My brethren' (ii 2).
Mark x r8 'Why callest thou me good? None is good', &c. And
yet He says elsewhere 'A good man out of the good treasure', &c. (ii 3).
In Matt. xvii 15 how is it that the man asked Christ, 'Have pity on
my son, for he is a lunatic ', and yet 'it was not the doing of the moon
but of a demon?' (iii 4). [N.B. This objection is not quite of the
same kind as the rest.]
•
In John v 3 I Christ said ' If I bear witness of myself, my witness is
not true' ; and yet He did bear witness of Himself, as when He said
'I am the Light of the world' (ii 5).
(b) No sense can be found in such sayings as that in John xii 31
'Now is the judgement of this world; now the ruler of this world shall
be cast outside ' (ii I 5).
In John viii 43-44 He said 'Ye are of your father the devil'. But
it is quite obscure who this devil is, and what is the slander which gave
him his name, and who were the parties in it (ii r6).
(c) In John v 44 He said 'If ye believed Moses, ye would believe
Me, for he wrote concerning Me '. But the stupidity of the saying is
shewn, firstly, in that no writings of Moses have been preserved; and
secondly, in that, even if Moses did write them, they cannot be shewn
to speak of Christ as God (iii 3).
In Matt. xix 2 4 He said ' It is easier for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom'. But
if this is the case, all practical morality disappears, and salvation
depends, not on virtue but on poverty. The words must really be those
of some poor woman in distress (iii 5).
In Matt. xxvi r r He said ' Me ye have not always', but elsewhere
He said the exact opposite, 'Lo, I am with you always' (iii 7).
1

Each series occurs in a different set of attacks in Macarius.
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(d) The saying in John vi 54, about eating His flesh and drinking
His blood, beats the savages in its savagery. No hidden meaning can
excuse the outward significance. The first three Evangelists probably
suppressed it because of its unseemliness (iii IS)·
Note the saying in Mark xvi I8 about the signs following believers,
the healing of the sick, and receiving no harm from deadly drugs. If
it were true, it ought to be made the test of belief, and of appointing
church officers (iii I6).
Similarly in Matt. xvii I9 He said 'Ye shall say to this mountain,
Be thou lifted up', &c. Therefore those who cannot use their faith
thus are not worthy of the name of Christian. But not even the clergy
can do it (iii I 7).
His words to Peter in Matt. xvi I8 are utterly inconsistent, for first
He said ' Get thee behind me, Satan' ; and then 'On this rock will
I build my Church' (iii I g).
(e) In Matt. xiii 31 Christ compares the kingdom of heaven to
mustard seed, to leaven, to a merchant seeking goodly pearls. Such
comparisons are unintelligible, in spite of having been written for babes
(iv 8).
In Matt. xi 25 He thanks the Father that these things were revealed
unto babes. If so, they certainly ought to have been spoken more
plainly. If His object was to hide them from the wise, and reveal
them to fools, it must be better to seek after ignorance than knowledge
(iv 9)·
In Luke v JI He says 'They that are whole need not a physician,
but they that are sick'.
He refers to His own coming to save these sick with sin, but did not
other ages of the world equally need healing? Besides, if (as St Paul
says in I Tim. i 15), He 'came into the world to save sinners', the
more a man turns away from the healing which a Christian needs, the
more righteous he will be (iv Io).
This last objection is stated in much fuller form in the second of the
six Quaestiones Faganorum in Augustine's Ep. ad Demetr. It is very
possibly a translation of the original words of Porphyry.
Book VII. The untrustworthiness of the Evangelists. This must
have formed a much larger subject than the few examples which remain
to us would suggest. Jerome's statement (Ep. ad Famm.) that the
Evangelists were accused of falsehood, and elsewhere that they were
charged with making up miracles, indicates that this was an important
item in Porphyry's attack.
r. Matthew is wrong in the genealogy which he gives in ch. i (J er.
in Dan. init.), for one generation seems to have been missed out at
Jechonias at the end of the second fourteen.
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2. In Matt. ix 9 the account of the call of Matthew is most improbable, and makes him follow the first man he casually meets. Either
the Evangelist is untruthful or the Saviour's first followers had no
sense (Jer. in .Matt.).
3· The Evangelists, in their desire to make the miracle of Christ
walking on the Sea, wilfully called Genezareth a ' sea ' though it was
a mere lake (Jer. in Gen. i 10).
The account in Mark vi 48 is attacked in detail in Apocr. iii 6. It
was merely a small lake where the river widens by Tiberias, which
a boat could cross in an hour or two. Mark exaggerated by making
them sail all night and pictured storms and waves, to which the lake
was not subject, in order to represent Christ as calming them (iii 6).
Also the miracle of the demons and the swine cannot be true, for
so many swine could not have been drowned in so small a lake
(iii 4jin.).
4· There is a great discrepancy about the Crucifixion. Mark says
some one offered Christ o~o>, and He uttered the cry 'My God', &c.
Matthew says it was oivo> p.£Ta xoA.~>, which He tasted and refused.
John says they gave Him o~o> p.dl i}(nr6:J7rov, which He took and said
'It is finished', and died. Luke says the great cry was 'Father into
Thy hands', &c. These discrepancies shew that it is not history, and
that therefore all the narrative is untrustworthy (ii 12).
S· Another proof that the accounts are only guesswork lies in the
statement of John alone (xix 33 f) that the soldier's spear brought forth
'blood and water', adding that this is the true statement of an eyewitness (ii 13).
Possibly in this part of the work, the attack on the Gospels was
followed by a series of objections to the contents of the Acts of
the Apostles. The reference to Peter's treatment of Ananias and
Sapphira might be placed under this head. Also the charge that
in their arguments the Apostles abused the simplicity of their hearers.
It may be noted here that it is possible that these lost books were in
part arranged as a consecutive commentary, in the same way as we find
to be the case with the Book of Daniel in Book XII. Thus one book
would contain attacks on the First Gospel, another on the Second, and
so forth. But this seems a less likely reconstruction than the one I am
attempting, especially in view of the sequences found occasionally in the
Apocritii:us, which would thus become meaningless.
Book VIII. The Christian idea of God, and His relation to the
heathen gods.
A series of four objections on this subject follows in Apocr. Book IV,
after the completion of the detailed attack upo~ the New Testament.
1. God is called a 'Monarch' in contrast With the other gods.
But
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this very title proves that He has other gods to rule over, as may be
shewn from its use when applied to :men (iv 20 ).
2. The difference between the gods and the angels is only in name.
The words in Matthew about being 'as the angels ' prove their divine
nature. Images are only reminders of the gods, and are naturally in
the form of man, God's fairest work. God Himself is said to have
'fingers' in Exodus xxxi I8. Heathen temples are imitated by the
Christians (iv 2I).
3· If the Greeks do think that the gods dwell in statues, at least it
shews a purer mind than the belief that the deity went into the virgin's
womb (iv 22).
4· God is not angry if the title 'god' is applied to others, for it is
even used of men, as 'in Exodus xxii 28 'Thou shalt not revile the gods'
(iv 23).
Book IX. The Christian rites, and their relation to those of
heathenism.
It is natural that the author of the Philosophia de Oraculz"s Haurienda
should speak at length on this subject, though scarcely any references
to it remain.
The third of the Quaestiones Paganorum in Augustine (Ep. ad Demetr.)
says that the Christians abuse the sacrifices and worship of the heathen
temples, but they represent their own God as having needed them once.
If God appointed them, why did Christ abrogate them?
In the latter part of Apocr. iv 2 I (which has been already referred to),
it is stated that the Christians imitate the heathen temples with their
great houses of prayer, which are not needed, if the Lord is everywhere.
Book X. The Christian doctrines, and their unreasonableness.
I. Baptism.
It is strange that in that Baptism of which Paul says
'But ye were washed, but ye were cleansed', a man should be made
clean from the stains of a lifetime. Such teaching is subversive of all
law and order, for it encourages a man to commit sins, if he knows he
can be freed from them (Apocr. iv Ig).
2. The Resurrection of the body.
The first of the Quaestz"ones
Paganorum in Augustine (Ep. ad Demetr.) asks how the resurrection
of ordinary men can be like that of the Virgin's Son. Or will the
resurrection be like that of Lazarus ? Again, if there is no hunger or
pain after it, how did Christ eat, and shew His wounds ?
The same subject is continued in Apocr. iv 24 (where it has not been
mentioned previously, but the attack begins 7r£pl. 8€ rij<; ava!mfu£w<; -roJV
VEKpwv aMt<; acfnJY'YJT~OV).

Why should God overthrow His own arrangement for the preservation
of the nations? How absurd for men of all epochs to rise together !
How can bodies rise which have been devoured by beasts, &c. ? It
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is no good saying 'All things are possible with 'God', for He cannot
undo what is done, nor make Himself evil.
It is unreasonable to destroy the beautiful earth, and preserve men's
corrupted bodies. And if all shall rise again, how is the world going to
contain them ?
As Book IV of the Apocr. breaks off abruptly in the middle of the
answer to this attack, it is quite likely that other similar objections to
Christian doctrines immediately followed. It is possible that the fragment of Book V preserved in Turrianus about 'faith and works ' belongs
to the same category.
The last two of the fragments which remain of Methodius's answer
to Porphyry may also be added here, as follows : 3· The effects of Repentance. How can it wash away all sin, and
how far is it moral that it should do so? (Method. KaTe!. ITopcp. Frag. 4).
4· The ethics of the Christian religion. How can faith in God, and
approach to Him, or the reverse, be said to have anything to do with the
moral duties as regards what is 'good' and what is' bad'? (ibid. Frag. 5).
Book XI. Special objections to the doctrine of the Incarnate Christ.
The following objections are preserved in the fragments of the work
of Methodius : I. What was the use of the Son of God becoming man? (Frag. I).
2. Why did He choose to suffer by means of the cross?
And what
is its use? (The question is discussed specially in relation to the world
of demons.) (Ibid.)
3· How did Christ become subject to change and suffering, although
He could not suffer? (Frag. 2 ).
4· What but disgrace was brought by the cross? (Frag. 3).
The arrangement of the foregoing books, beginning with Book V,
has been purely a matter of conjecture. In the next two books we
return to surer ground, and our knowledge of Book XII is far fuller
than of any other.
Book XII. An investigation of Old Testament prophecy, and the
Christian claim of its fulfilment. The Book of Daniel studied in detail,
almost in the form of a commentary.1 The general conclusion is
(a) that Daniel wrote about what had already happened, and not about
what was to come, (b) that the references are not to Christ and AntiChrist, but to the Jews and Antiochus Epiphanes, (c) that the original
language of the book was Greek.
Jerome refers to some ten or twelve passages where the text of Daniel
has been interpreted accordingly.
1 Kleffner suggests that this twelfth book must have been one of the most
important in the treatise, since Daniel, being so full of Messianic prophecies, was
specially valuable to the Christians.
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Book XIII. The Christian hope. The prophecy of the Old Testament leads to that of the New.
Jerome, in commenting on Matt. xxiv 15, shews that the thirteenth
book has dealt at great length with ' the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet'. Probably reference is made to the
conclusions of Book XII about Daniel, and then Christ's apocalyptic
discourse is attacked.
A sequence of seven attacks in Book IV of the Apocriticus deals with
the same subject, and may with some certainty be also placed in the
thirteenth book.
r. What does Paul mean by saying that 'the fashion of the world
passeth away'? (r Cor. vii 31). What passes away, and why? If the
Creator does it, it shews that, even if the change is a good one, He
made it imperfect to begin with.
Can Paul mean in the words that follow that 'He that hath' the
world (viz. the Creator)' must be as He that hath not', because of the
coming change? (iv r).
2. What can the passage mean in r Thess. iv 14-16 'We that are
alive shall be caught up together with them in a cloud', &c. ? Even
the wonder-working Word of God would not so pervert nature as to
make men fly like the birds. It says ' We that are alive', but no one
has been caught up yet, though 300 years have passed (iv 2 ).
3· In Matt. xxiv r 4 (the verse preceding that in which Porphyry is
said by Jerome to have written at length about the abomination of
desolation) it was said ' The Gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in the whole world, and then shall come the end'. And yet, though
the whole world has received the Gospel, there is no end, nor ever will
be (iv 3).
4· Paul was promised 'No man shall harm thee' (Acts xviii 9) and
was to judge angels, but he was soon afterwards beheaded at Rome.
Peter was given authority to feed the lambs, but he was crucified. It
is unworthy of God that these and many others of His servants should
end thus (iv 4).
5· Christ said in Matt. xxiv 5 'Many shall come in my name', &c.
But no one has come in JOO years, unless it be Apollonius (iv s).
6. In the Apocalypse of Peter it is said that the earth is about to be
judged 'together with the heaven that contains it'. But though earth
suffers change, heaven does not. And will it be proved to have done
wrong, or be slandered as such? (iv 6).
7· The same book also says that 'the heaven shall be rolled up as
a scroll', &c. This is like Christ's boast in Matt. v, about which it
is hard to see how His words could stand if heaven and earth had
passed away.
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As Christ called God 'Father of heaven and earth' it would be like
a man destroying his own children. Elsewhere heaven is magnified,
and called God's throne and dwelling-place. But where will He live,
and what will be His seat and His foot-stool, when heaven and earth
have passed away? (iv 7).
,
Book XIV. The subject of the two previous books (Prophecy in the
Old Testament and in the New) leads to the proof that the Evangelists
themselves did not know and understand the Prophets properly.
The first of the two following attacks is known to have been from
Book XIV.
1. Mark, in his opening verses, confuses two quotations from Malachi
and from Isaiah, and quotes them as if Isaiah wrote them both.
2. In Matt. xiii 35 Christ is said, in speaking by parables, to have
fulfilled the words of the prophet Isaiah, ' I will open my mouth in
parables ', &c. But really the words are Asaph's, in the seventy-eighth
Psalm.
Other passages were doubtless similarly discussed.
Book XV. No more references to the books remain, but two passages
have not yet been inserted which may best be placed here. 1 For after
speaking of the Church's future, it is natural to turn to its present state,
and then to pass to the present state of the world, as the climax of the
treatise, shewing how evil an effect Christianity had upon it.
Thus the suggested contents of the last book would be :I. The Christian Church : its present state.
The high position of
women in the Church is a matter of ridicule. They really are the
assembly, they are paramount in the churches, and the honours of
ministerial office depend upon their favour (Jer. in Isa. iii 12).
This was probably one of many such satires on the Christian society
and organization.
2. The present state of the world, as the result of Christianity.
The gods have given up helping men since the honouring of Jesus
began.
The few words of the fragment, preserved by Eusebius and Theodoret, state : (i) The plague raging so long in the city is the result of Asclepius and
the other gods no longer having their abode within it.
(ii) Men wonder at this, but the reason is that, owing to the cult of
Jesus, no public benefit has come from the gods.
The plague then troubling Rome is thus represented, as one of the
1 Kleffner (unlike Wagenmann and Georgiades, the former of whom he for the
most part follows exactly) inserts in these later books (XI~-XV) th~, and possibly
five, of the Quaestiones Paganorum found in St Augustine, and mserted already
above under Books V-XI.
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results of Christianity. Such practical changes would form a fitting
finale to the KaTa XptuTtavwv.
It is now time to note any conclusions which may be drawn either
with regard (r) to Porphyry's work itself, or (2) to its use by the
opponent of Macarius Magnes, whom I venture to speak of now as
Hierocles.
r. The KaTa Xptunavwv was the work of a man who knew the
language of the Bible' from one end to the other, and annotated a great
deal of it with the shrewd and biting criticisms of a sceptical common
sense. It was here that his chief force lay, and he made no attempt to
play the philosopher, or anything but the destructive critic, in dealing
with the passages which he ridiculed.
He followed the same course in dealing with Christian doctrines, but
when he spoke of God, he was led to discuss His relation with demons,
and to express something of the polytheistic attitude.
In spite of his own ideas on the miraculous, he relentlessly attacked
the Christian miracles as not resting on sufficient evidence. His
objections anticipate much that modern criticism has repeated. It is
worthy of note that nothing is said about any later miracles among
Christians ; the attack is confined to those recorded in Scripture. He
seems to have regarded these as merely made up to glorify Jesus, whom
he considered a good but weak enthusiast, who often said and did what
was inconsistent and unwise.
He laid the chief blame for the propagation of a false religion upon
the followers of Jesus, who were both fools and knaves at once, and
gave themselves up to unworthy quarrels and jealousies. That he
regarded this as the first essential of his attack is seen by the fact that
he placed it in Book I in the forefront of his argument. And yet it is
really one of its weakest parts, for he has to admit the extraordinary
success of the Apostles in spite of their blighting animosities.
When he ventured to deal with earlier history his judgement was
warped and untrustworthy. This is seen in what he says about Jewish
history, and his preference for what purported to be the work of
Sanchuniathon.
As a higher critic he forestalled many modern revolts against the
traditional Christian standpoint. This is specially noteworthy with
regard to the Book of Daniel, which he strips of its mystery, and
regards as a vaticinium post eventum. His detailed treatment of prophecy was due to the insistence upon it always shewn by Christian
apologists. The story of Jonah he cannot rationalize, so he sets it
aside as legend. The Pentateuch cannot be the original work of
Moses, which had certainly perished. The eschatology of the Gospels
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was a weak basis for the Christian hope, the great difficulty being that
it had not been fulfilled.
He shewed the evil effect of Christianity upon the world, not only by
the change in society made through its exaltation of women, but also
by its effect in the spirit world. Here his argument reaches a climax,
when he explains away the fact that the ancient gods of heathenism
were no longer shewing their work in the world, by saying that this was
caused by the Christians' action, and that their active benevolence to
the world had ceased ever since the honouring of Jesus had begun.
2. We pass finally to the consideration of the work answered in the
Apocriticus. Its unlikeness to the structure of the Kara Xpuntavwv has
been already noted, but sundry conclusions may be drawn therefrom.
The author seems to have altered the whole plan of the work, so as
to place the more direct attack upon the Founder of the faith in the
earlier part, and the absurdities and inconsistencies of the accounts in
which His words and deeds are preserved. He theh made a division
of his subject (at iii 19) in order to divide his work into two books, and
in his second book he proceeded to attack the first Christian teachers
and writers. This arrangement seems a very great improvement on
Porphyry's work, for it is both a more logical order, and an avoidance
of the. objection to the first book of the Kara Xpurnavwv mentioned
above. He seems to have left the consideration of the Christians' God,
and their chief doctrines and religious rites until the end, laying stress
(as Porphyry had done in his thirteenth book) upon the futility of the
Christian hope.
He decided to confine himself to an attack upon Christianity itself,
and to omit Porphyry's elaborate consideration of the Old Testament
and Jewish history generally, which had occupied at least a fifth of his
work.
All through his treatise he merely made selections from the abundant
attacks which he found in each section of Porphyry's work, and he
greatly reduced the length of those he chose to incorporate, omitting
some of the points, and putting most of the rest into his own language.
It is absolutely necessary to draw these inferences, in order to explain
the rarity of the coincidences in the extant parts of the two works, and
the differences of style and language.
If Macarius is to be trusted in his grouping of the objections which
he answers, they frequently shew a sequence of about half a dozen
attacks mostly on the same subject but not always so. In some cases
they h;ve obviously been taken fro~ the same p~rt ~fPorphyry's book;
in others the connexion is harder to trace; while m one at least the
copyist has incorporated the second of two objections without giving
the first.
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If in the foregoing considerations I have rightly interpreted the
problem of the relation of the KaTa Xpurnavwv and the objections
quoted by Macarius, the latter assume a double importance. For they
give us the contents of the lost Philalethes of Hierocles, and at the
same time they have provided us with many of the arguments in the
book which he copied, and have enabled us to reconstruct its contents
far more fully than would be the case, if we only relied upon the quotations from the KaTa Xpurnavwv and the references to it, which I have
collected from other sources.
T. w. CRAFER.

